
Builder: PALMER JOHNSON

Year Built: 2008

Model: Flybridge with Euro Transom

Price: $7,300,000 USD

Location: United States

LOA: 124' (37.8mm)

Beam: 24.5

Min Draft: 5' 10" (1.77mm)

Max Draft: 6' 3" (1.89mm)

Cruise Speed: 19 Knots Kts. (22 MPH)

Max Speed: 28 Knots Kts. (32 MPH)

IZUMI — PALMER JOHNSON

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
IZUMI — PALMER JOHNSON from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on
our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht IZUMI — PALMER JOHNSON or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or
chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/palmer_johnson/120/izumi/2008/375550/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/palmer_johnson/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/palmer_johnson/120/izumi/2008/375550/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/palmer_johnson/
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https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/popular-yacht/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

The 2008 37.8m PALMER JOHNSON 120 Motor Yacht is a splendid example of super yacht
luxury, power, and sophistication blended with unrivalled craftsmanship from one of the world's
most revered shipbuilders. As one of the shiniest stars of the yachting world, this spectacular
motor yacht showcases timeless style aligned with striking performance and a vibrant aesthetic.
Constructed by the prestigious shipbuilding company, Palmer Johnson, who is celebrated
worldwide for their high-quality standards and engineering prowess, the 37.8m long yacht is a
sight to behold. This 2008 model, with its masterful design and construction, boosts 120 feet of
pure elegance and finesse. The steel hull beneath this beauty ensures high durability and
necessitates minimum maintenance. The exterior design of the Palmer Johnson 120 is sleek and
fluid, creating a thoroughly streamlined appeal that stretches from its bow to the stylish stern. The
giant hull windows simply add more elegance to its profile, creating a seamless blend of
performance and luxury. The yacht’s decks have been created using high-quality teak wood,
contributing to the configuration's rustic charm. Those on board may sunbathe on the sumptuous
sun-deck, lounge in the strategically placed seating area on the aft deck, or enjoy a delectable
dinner in the al fresco dining arrangement on the main deck — offering a fantastic seafaring
experience.An exquisite interior greets the guests as they step inside the spacious salon, the first
signs of the luxurious accommodation that the yacht offers. The main salon, furnished with
contemporary furniture and intricate detailing, showcases the epitome of luxury. Exotic woods,
plush carpets, refined textures and fabrics, along with modern facilities, create a chic atmosphere
for guests. Large windows ensure a decent amount of natural light in the living area, giving the
interior spaces a bright and airy outlook and offering panoramic views of the surroundings.The
accommodation quarters of the 2008 37.8m PALMER JOHNSON 120 Motor Yacht can
comfortably house up to 8 guests spread across four meticulously designed cabins. The
configuration includes a grand master suite, a VIP stateroom, and two twin cabins. (Note the the
4th cabin can be used as an office or a media room by simply converting the bed to a couch. All
the cabins feature ensuite facilities, delicate mood lighting, and luxurious furnishings in line with
the rest of the yacht.The master ensuite boasts a king-sized bed, a private study, walk-in
wardrobe and a lavish bathroom with topnotch fittings. The VIP stateroom is almost as spacious
as the master suite, thoughtfully designed with remarkable fittings and fixtures.The 2008 37.8m
PALMER JOHNSON 120 Motor Yacht also has accommodation amenities for crew members,
ensuring swift and professional service to enhance the overall yachting experience for the guests
on board.In terms of performance, the Palmer Johnson 120 is powered by two MTU 16V 2000
M91 engines, generating 4000 horsepower each. With a sturdy design and powerful engine, the
Palmer Johnson 120 provides a top speed of about 28 knots. This combination of horsepower
and cutting-edge propulsion ensures a smooth and memorable yachting experience, regardless
of sea conditions.The yacht is equipped with advanced navigation tools, ensuring safe and
straightforward voyages. The presence of advanced audio-visual entertainment systems, an up-
to-date galley, and modern safety measures show that the 2008 37.8m PALMER JOHNSON 120
Motor Yacht values comfort and safety as much as it values luxury and design.In conclusion, the
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2008 37.8m PALMER JOHNSON 120 Motor Yacht is not just a vessel; it is a lifestyle symbol. Its
extraordinary design, advanced technology, and extravagant indoor and outdoor living spaces
make it a standout choice for anyone who desires extraordinary seafaring experiences. Each
journey aboard this chic and stylish yacht guarantees unforgettable moments of pleasure and
serenity.

Category: Flybridge with Euro Transom Sub Category: Flybridge with Euro Transom

Model Year: 2008 Year Built: 2008

Country: United States

Basic Information

LOA: 124' (37.8mm) Beam: 24.5

Min Draft: 5' 10" (1.77mm) Max Draft: 6' 3" (1.89mm)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 19 Knots Kts. (22 MPH) Cruise Speed Range: 1500

Max Speed: 28 Knots Kts. (32 MPH) Max Speed Range: 650 Kts.

Gross Tonnage: 298 Pounds Water Capacity: 2000 Gallons

Holding Tank: 500 Gal Gallons Fuel Capacity: 10600 Gal Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight
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Total Cabins: 5 Total Berths: 7

Sleeps: 12 Total Heads: 7

Crew Cabin: 6 Crew Berths: 6

Crew Heads: 3

Accommodations

Hull Material: Aluminum Deck Material: Teak

Hull Configuration: Monohull Hull Color: silver

Hull Designer: Nuvolari Lenard Exterior Designer: Lenard

Interior Designer: Nuvolari Lenard

Hull and Deck Information

Engines: 2 Manufacturer: MTU

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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PHOTOS

jacuzzi deck seating master aft

master salon dining

salon fwd view salon seating tv
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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